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REPAIR TO JUBILEE OAK RAILINGS 
 
From: "Derek Jacobs" <djj3@btinternet.com> 
Subject: FW: Silver Jubilee Railings. 
Date: 26 October 2017 at 11:21:46 BST 
To: <bob.jackie.shearman@hotmail.co.uk>, "willie" <wsa368@btinternet.com> 
 
Dear Bob, Willie, 
I got Rob Delaney to look at the Silver Jubilee railings. I was going to pay for the repairs 
myself to speed things up, but alas not at that price! Rob has agreed to me sending you his 
estimate/comments. Over to  the PC. 
Best wishes, Derek 
p.s. I've not forgotten the Home Farm foot path link but did anyone track down the relevant 
6 inch map of that bit of the road?  
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Robert Delaney [mailto:rdel@hotmail.co.uk]  
Sent: 25 October 2017 21:02 
To: Derek Jacobs <djj3@btinternet.com> 
Subject: Silver Jubilee Railings. 
 
Dear Derek 
 
I had a look at the railings today. They are repairable but there is some significant labour 
involved. The entire bottom four pieces of 30 mm x 10 mm flat is rusted through in various 
places. I suggest cutting it off and replacing it. This will reduce the height of the railings by 
25 - 50 mm as it will be necessary to cut all 24 of them back to sound material. Anything 
that has been above this height seems in good condition. 
 
The feet are set into four sizeable lumps of concrete which I shall remove completely and 
weld new 40 mm x 5 mm angle iron feet that either just stab into the soil or use a small 
amount of concrete to hold them in position. 
 
The whole thing needs completely stripping of old paint and rust. Then three coats of 
smooth black hammerite, with silver used for the lettering. 
 
It's quite a labour intensive job, which was not obvious until I inspected carefully so I 
estimate a total cost to restore the railings at around the £400 mark. I would obviously do a 
written quote to give you costings and a definitive price if you are still interested, either for 
yourself or the parish council. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Rob Delaney 
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